This paper focuses on classical portfolio strategies applied to five countries, which are Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa. These five countries form the so-called BRICS group. In particular, the authors investigate their corporate and sovereign bond market and evaluate whether these markets can represent a profitable investment for non-satiable and risk-averse investors. Two-step optimization is proposed to control price risk and market risk. For price risk management, classical immunization strategies and are obtained funds of bond are obtained that share the same risk measure. For market risk control, the previously found funds are used and a performance measure optimization commonly used in stock markets is applied to define the best portfolio of funds. Therefore, the resulting optimal portfolio controls the price risk and jointly maximizes a desired performance measure that includes the market risk. Finally, the authors propose an empirical analysis to evaluate the profitability of the suggested twostep optimization for the five BRICS countries and compare the ex-post sample paths of the obtained portfolios for testing the stochastic dominance relations.
INTRODUCTION
A well-known set of developing countries is grouped as the emerging markets economies (EMEs). A subset of these emerging countries is identified in O'Neill (2011) and includes Brazil, Russia, India and China and thus it is named BRIC. Afterwards, to include South Africa, the acronym became BRICS (with a capital S). In our analysis, we consider the latter extended group and we extend the preliminary work made in Petronio et al. (2014) and Ortobelli and Petronio (2015) . In particular, Petronio et al. (2014) investigate stock portfolio selection in BRICS markets assuming a Markov model for portfolio return; Ortobelli and Petronio (2015) consider BRICS fixed income markets, but do not propose an extended empirical comparison between the results obtained in each country. In this paper, we deeply evaluate and compare portfolio selection in fixed income BRICS market completing and finalizing the analysis made in Ortobelli and Petronio (2015) . In recent years, both during the pre-crisis (before 2007) and during the economic crisis, the BRICS markets achieved much better performance than European and US markets. The physiological slowdown in the crisis period occurred because of the reduction of the demand from BRICS' trading partners in Europe and North America. However, it was a less dramatic decline than that in Europe and in the United States. In fact, even during the global financial crisis, the default rate in developing countries has always been relatively low. Moreover, the BRICS GDP (in nominal terms) grew despite their economic dimensions remaining small. This evidence is dependent on the recent appreciation of their currencies and on their growth rate which remained positive, while the advanced countries growth rates were far below their average (see the International Monetary Fund report) (IMF, 2011). The strong economic growth observed in BRICs markets during the recent years and their uncorrelated behavior with respect to the developed economies have created many investment opportunities. Moreover, market globalization and deregulation have made the BRICS highly attractive for investors. These markets have many common characteristics and represent a good opportunity of diversification for many investors, both local and foreign. Some problems persist, for instance, the significant lack of investors who constantly invest in these markets. Indeed, most agents who operate in these markets are so-called crossover investors. This behavior determines an 'on-off' access resulting in huge asset prices volatility (Mathieson & Schinasi, 2001 ). Another issue of these markets is the so-called shortage assets phenomenon, i.e. the lack of securities issuance (in both equity and bond markets) that determines some distortion effects, such as the so-called buy-and-hold investment strategy that makes these markets illiquid (De la Torre & Schmukler, 2006; Thompson, 2010) . Despite such problems, the number of foreign investors operating in the BRICS markets is increasing. However, in both cases, local and foreign institutional investors are more frequent than retail and their operations are mainly limited to traditional investment and do not include innovative financial products (Thompson, 2010) .
In this paper, we want to investigate the bond markets of BRICS and to evaluate their portfolio performance comparing the ex-post wealth obtained with a double step optimization. While dealing with developed country bonds is relatively easy and has been analyzed extensively in literature (Bertocchi et al., 2013) , the focus on the bond market is particularly challenging when considering BRICS countries because the value of a bond is strictly linked to the creditworthiness of the issuer. For this reason, portfolio models are usually applied to credit risk clusters. Bertocchi et al. (2005) suggested a methodology to analyze multiple credit rating buckets simultaneously and to capture the change in yields and spread. Moreover, several models have addressed default risk. Cassader et al. (2014) managed default risk in bond portfolio selection problems by introducing credit default swap (CDS) contracts, Fooladi et al. (1997) proposed a general expression for duration in the presence of default risk. Zenios (1995) proposed an extensive analysis using three models sensitive to changes in the interest rates, managing portfolios of mortgage-backed securities which provide a general framework for fixed-income portfolios under uncertainty.
For our analysis, we consider time series of bonds prices in the BRICS markets using data from the provider Thomson Reuters DataStream starting from 2012 to perform a two-phase analysis. Thus, first, using the classical immunization theory and considering a set of fixed duration values, we create a set of immunized funds. The immunization theory has been studied extensively (see e.g. Redington, 1952; Weil, 1973 Fisher and Weil (1971) . Second, considering the set of immunized funds as assets, we create optimal portfolios maximizing the Sharpe ratio, and then, using a rolling horizon strategy, we determine the performance we would have obtained if we had invested in these markets over the last decade.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 1, we describe the portfolio selection problem. In section 2, we propose the ex-post empirical analysis applied to the BRICS bond markets. In particular, section 2.1 contains the results of the first phase, section 2.2 presents the results of the second phase and section 2.3 describes the test for stochastic dominance relations. Conclusions are outlined in final section.
PORTFOLIO SELECTION MODEL
The portfolio selection problem is traditionally studied in terms of reward and risk. The concept of reward and risk is not unique and depends on the considered security. When we deal with the portfolio problem with plain vanilla bonds, the measure of reward is represented by the yield to maturity. Therefore, a proper risk measure is represented by the modified duration of the portfolio. Thus, in a Markowitz-oriented approach (Markowitz, 1952) , we can assume that investors maximize their portfolio future wealth for a fixed portfolio modified duration. Therefore, considering a market in which no short selling is allowed, we can distinguish between the two following reward-risk approaches.
Portfolio selection model
In the first reward-risk approach, we consider n bonds and define the vector of their returns to maturity
 and the wealth invested
where i y is the number of -th i bonds we buy and i P is the price of each of them. Moreover, we assume we can approximate the portfolio modified duration by using the formula:
In a reward-risk framework, investors want to maximize the expected future wealth approximated by ( ) 
for a maximum concentration threshold , q a fixed level of modified duration d and a given available wealth .
W It is clear that such optimization does not require historical observations of bond returns to estimate reward and risk measures.
Portfolio problem to manage market risk
The second risk-reward approach is designed to control market risk. In particular, considering a benchmark with return b r and n assets with vec-
the classical portfolio selection problem in the reward-risk framework consists of minimizing a given risk functional ρ provided that the reward functional R of the portfolio returns greater than or equal to a threshold level .
m Among the efficient choices obtained by varying the value of the constraint , m there is a portfolio (commonly called a market portfolio) that provides the maximum excess reward per unit of risk. Thus, assuming that the reward and risk are both positive, the market portfolio is obtained as the solution to the following optimization problem:
where the return 
In this case, the expected return and the standard deviation of the portfolio must be estimated on the historical observations. We address the bond portfolio applying the two phases described in the previous section. In each phase, we manage a specific risk source. In the first phase, we control the price risk with the methodology proposed in section 2.1; in the second phase, we consider the market risk with the approach defined in section 2.2. Specifically, we proceed as follows.
Portfolio selection problem
1. In the first phase, we solve model (2) for a given set of fixed modified durations d and we compute the ex-post wealth obtained. In particular, for each value of , d every 20 days we compute the optimal portfolio and using a rolling horizon approach, we describe the wealth path followed by a constant duration fund. Clearly, each fund allocation changes periodically to maintain the constant duration. Thus, the result of this first phase is a set of funds and their ex-post wealth.
2. In the second phase, we use the funds obtained in the first phase as assets and consequently their ex-post wealth as historical series. Then, solving model (3) using the Sharpe ratio (4) as the performance measure, we reduce the market risk and we create an optimal portfolio of funds and its ex-post wealth. The benchmark return b r is always set to zero for a more consistent final comparison between all the countries.
Model (2) is a fully linear programming problem and, therefore, each optimization can be performed in a very efficient way within seconds. Model (3) is more complex because it requires the optimization of the performance measure which is a ratio between two functionals. Nevertheless, we can reformulate it as a quadratic programming problem according to the classification in Stoyanov et al. (2007) and each optimization can be performed with common solvers. Thanks to this reformulation and considering the dimension induced by our setting, the computation time is less than one minute. In the next section, the described two-step procedure for portfolio selection is applied to the five BRICS countries separately. The results are obtained using MATLAB R2013b with an Intel R CoreTM i7-4510U CPU 2.60 GHz with 8.00 GB RAM running Windows 10.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we compute the ex-post wealth obtained in each BRICS country by applying the twostep optimization methodology described above.
First phase results
For each BRICS, considering a fixed modified duration and an initial wealth of 100,000 units of the each state's currency, every 20 days we recalibrate the portfolio to optimize model 2. Owing to a lack of data, we consider a different grid of 20 durations d for each country. At each recalibration, the wealth of the portfolio is computed according to the returns observed between the current rebalancing time and next one. The result of this process is a set of 20 optimal portfolios, one for each fixed duration, and we observe the evolution of the ex-post wealth of each of them over the considered time horizon. Figure 1 shows the evolution of the wealth obtained with the optimal portfolios which include both sovereign and corporate Brazilian bonds. For the Brazilian case, the considered 20 durations go from 0.5 to 4.7 years. Observing Figure 1 , we can conclude that all portfolios have a positive return over the whole period. Specifically, for short-term durations, the portfolios suffer periodic drawdowns but achieve a final return of almost 15%, while longer duration portfolios display a remarkable return until mid-2013 and then a sudden loss which nullifies the previous gains. Figure 2 shows the evolution of the wealth of the optimal portfolios composed by corporate and sovereign Russian bonds (from 2011 to 2015). For the Russian case, the considered 20 durations go from 2 to 12.4 years. The trend of these portfolios is almost flat until the Russian gas crisis. After that, we observe a very volatile period followed by extremely positive returns which allow the portfolio to reach seven times the initial wealth. This effect is gradually reduced for increasing duration. The evolution of optimal portfolios obtained with sovereign and corporate Indian bonds is shown in Figure 3 . For the Indian case, the considered 20 durations go from 0.8 to 8.6 years. On the one hand, portfolios with short-term duration slowly decrease over the horizon considered. On the other hand, portfolios with longer duration are more volatile but are also able to exploit market movements and increase the initial wealth. The Indian case is the only one for which the relation between shortand long-term duration portfolios follows its natural trend, i.e. the long-term duration portfolios are more volatile and with higher mean returns. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the wealth of the optimal portfolios composed by corporate and sovereign Chinese bonds. For the Chinese case, the considered 20 durations go from 0.5 to 3.8 years. The chart shows that, from 2005 to 2010, it is more profitable to invest in medium-term bonds as there is a constant increase in wealth. After 2010, all portfolios appear to be flat and we observe a huge increase in the short-term duration portfolios reasonably due to the change in the credit risk of China sovereign debt followed by an increase of the ratio between the public debt and the GDP.
Finally, in Figure 5 , we show the evolution of the wealth resulting from the optimal portfolio composed by sovereign and corporate bonds of South Africa. In this case, the considered 20 durations go from 0.5 to 4.7 years. The returns of the portfolios are not significantly differentiated according to the duration. Only in the last few years do the returns reflect the duration, i.e. long durations correspond to higher returns. In summary, the final wealth of the portfolios is always higher than the initial wealth growing smoothly except for some shocks on the shortest durations.
Second phase results
In the second phase, for each country, the 20 optimal funds created in the first phase are used to create a unique portfolio that solves model (4) to measure the performance, we need historical series to evaluate and reduce the market risk. Thus, at each recalibration, we consider the previous 125 trading days of the funds to estimate the expected excess return and the standard deviation of the portfolio. Moreover, the recalibration frequency is increased from 20 trading days of the first phase to 5 trading days, i.e. we adopt a weekly rebalancing which is more widely used in the literature to control the market risk, e.g. in stock strategies. Figure 6 shows the ex-post wealth of the optimal portfolio of funds for the Brazilian bonds markets. The growth of the portfolio wealth is almost always constant.
We observe two very volatile periods at the end of 2012 and at the end of 2014 due to the economic crisis of the country which is reflected on a greater uncertainty in the bond markets. Considering the whole period, the portfolio achieved a final wealth which is more than 1.25 times the initial wealth. Figure 7 shows the results for the Russian bond market. In the first period until July 2008, we observe a very conservative strategy which produce a return almost equal to zero. Afterwards, the wealth path highlights a very volatile period that occurs during the Russian gas crisis and results in a huge loss. The same event is indeed visible in Figure 7 . Ex-post wealth on Russian bonds after second phase Figure 2 where all funds suffer market turmoil, no matter the duration. After the beginning of 2011, the portfolio quickly recovers exploiting the performance of the shorter duration funds and during this period reaches 1.2 times the initial wealth. During the next few years, the 2010 crisis induces another drawdown after which the portfolio recovered slightly. Only for the very last observations do we observe a quickly negative shock that brings the portfolio value back to the initial wealth.
As shown in Figure 8 , the portfolio composed of Indian bonds is often characterized by negative returns. This is induced by the poor performance of the shorter duration funds and the volatile behavior of the longer duration funds as highlighted in Figure 3 . Therefore, we observe less volatility than in the previous countries in the whole ex-post wealth since it reached a maximum loss of 23% and a maximum gain of 3% with respect to the initial wealth. The peak of the loss is reached during August 2008, i.e. during the financial crisis. After a quick recovery, the trend reverses again to negative until early 2012. In the following period, the portfolio value increases again until a new collapse in August 2013 when a monetary crisis occurred, especially with respect to the US dollar. From 2013, we see a new recovery but the portfolio does not reach the initial wealth. 
Stochastic dominance relation test
In this section, we investigate more analytically the behavior of the five portfolios according to the stochastic dominance theory. Stochastic dominance relations allow the whole distribution of the portfolio returns to be compared, not restricting the analysis to the moments of the considered distributions. 
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this paper was to analyze a two-step optimization in the bond markets of BRICS countries. The BRICS markets offer huge opportunities to create diversified portfolios. The variety of the types of issuers, of maturities and of ratings is not as wide as in developed countries, but still sufficient to attract investors. Therefore, for each considered country, our approach takes advantage of such diversification to create the first sets of portfolios with fixed duration and then to compose a portfolio of funds which shows remarkable returns. The crisis periods also affected the BRICS market, even if not as dramatically as in developed countries. Moreover, despite the common thinking that the BRICS markets behave approximately equally, our analysis highlights great differences. In the first step, we note that in the Brazilian market, the long duration funds offer interested returns only until 2012 while short duration funds produce medium and volatile returns. All Russian funds highlight a huge turmoil in 2010 and then only the short duration funds recover and produce very positive returns. The Indian funds with long duration have a positive trend, while the short duration funds are not able to conserve their value over the considered horizon. The Chinese funds show a positive return for long durations but also carry very high volatility. The South African funds are also very volatile, and do not show major differences between short and long durations.
As far as the second step is concerned, the Brazilian bond portfolio offers a stable return. The Russian portfolio suffers during the crisis of 2008 but then recovers rapidly. The Indian portfolio loses a large part of its value during the 2007 crisis and despite a partial recovery is not able to return the initial wealth. The Chinese bond portfolio observes some flash draw-downs during the crisis and immediately recovers. The South African portfolio also suffers because of the crisis, but from 2010 constantly increases reaching almost 1.4 times the initial wealth.
The stochastic dominance relation tests confirm the observations proposed previously and indicate that, in particular, not only the Brazilian portfolio, but also the Russian and the Indian portfolios, should be preferred to the Chinese and Indian portfolios by a large class of investors.
Further research should investigate a common portfolio instead of differentiated portfolios for each country, i.e. to invest jointly in all BRICS bond markets rather than individually in each of them. Moreover, it should be possible to investigate different types of immunization for the first phase and other performance measures for the second phase. Finally, the stochastic dominance relations could be implemented as additional constraints and not only as an ex-post test.
